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EVERY WALK IN LIFE. 

A. A. Boyee, a farmer, living itnres 
and a ball miles from Trenton, Mo., 
BAYS: “A 
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oped 

quickly that 

1 was oblig 

ed to lay off 

Work on ae 

count of the 

aching in 

my back 
and sides, 

For a time 1 

in 

Kidneys 

devel 

was nmable to walk at 

all, end every makeshift 1 tried and 

all the medicine 1 took had not the 

slightest effect. My back continued to 

grow weaker until 1 began taking 

Doan's Kidney Pills, and | must say 

I was more than surprised and grati 

fied to notice the back ache digsappear- 

ing gradually until it finally stopped.” 

Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all 

dealers or mailed on receipt of price, 

BO cents per box. Foster-Milburg Co, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, 
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy 
Wise Templar, and Member of 
W.LT.U, tells how she recov 
er.d by the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
“Dear Mrs PINE#IAM:—1 am one 

of the many of your grateful friends 
who have been cured through the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and who can to-day 
thank you for the fine health I enjoy. 
When I was thirty-five years old, 1 
suffered severe backache and frequent 
bearing-down pains: in fact, I had 
womb trouble. 1 was very anxious to 

get well, and reading of the cures your 
wompound had made, 1 decided to try 

it. 1 took only six bottles, but it built we 
up andcured me entirely of my troubles, 
“My family and relatives were 

naturally as gratified as | was, My 
niece had heart trouble and pervous 
prostration, and was considered incurs 
able. She took your Vegetable Come 
ponnd and it cured her in a short time, 
and she became well and strong, and 
her home to her great joy and her hus 
band's delight was blessed with a baby. 
1 know a number of others who 
have been ofired of different ki “ds of 
female trouble. and am satisfiec that 
Jour Compound is. The best medicine 

sick women.” — Mus Evizaners I. 
Thoureox, Box 105, Lillvdale, NY. — 
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Latest News of Peonsylvania Told in 
| Steril Order. 
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other States 
laws for many years 

the direction of the State 

A law to the one 

force iy sew York is the 
for the act whiel ill be intro 

duced at the coming session, 
R. C. Hall Pittsburg capitalist, 
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al Agent R 
he bought 

brandy at Pierce's 

prescription of a Wes 
sician abont a vear ag 
B. Cochran. the State 

fied that he had annalyzed the 

and found that it contained ¢ 
coloring, but no blackberry juice 
Pierce said he hal purchased his wines 
in bulk from a wine whic} 
he regarded as a repetable firm, He 
said he did not adolterate the wine 
bit when he sold it he believed it 4 

be pure. The justice sent the 
urt for rial 

Kirkbride Larne, of Langborge, ¢ 
from the effects of an decedent whl 
playing football The ligaments 

one of his legs were injured, and 
was seized with an attack of spinal 
meningitis 
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Witham T. Bal 
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lance, of Chester, loet five members | 
of his family by death The fifth death 
occurred Wednesday, when Misg Fi 
dora DD. Ballance, a sister. died sud 
denly from heart failure. The other 
members of the family who have died | 
were his wile, daughter. mither 
iather 
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COMMERCIAL REVIEW, 

KR. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review 
of Trade” says: 

Retail and jobbing trade was re- 
tarded by unseasonably mild weather 
and the interruption of another holl- 
¢ but manufacturers extend oper- 
ations, as confidence is strengthened 

by the receipts of larger contracts for 
delivery, and many inquiries 

that promise to mature in something 
more tangible. Postponed orders of 

are being placed, reports 
from every prominent industry indi- 
cating that idle mills are reopening 

and the number of operatives gradu. 
ally increasing. 

Cotton spinning makes the slowest 
progress, but the statistical position 
steadily improves as stocks of goods 
diminish and the raw material de- 
clines nearer the point at which the 
miils can operate profitably. 
Improvement in the iron and stee! 

industry continnes, orders coming for 
ward with increasing freedom, de 
spite the upward trend of prices. 

Prices of wool are fully maintained 
at recent advances, the EfSstern mar 
kets ruling quiet because of limited 
offerings rather than any slackening 
of demand. 

Failures this week numberd 205 i: 
he United States against 258 last year, 

in Canada 39 compared with 14 
year 

Bradstreet's says: Wheat, inch 
, exports for the week 

gregate 1,332,360 bushels against 1 

] week, 3.851.707 this 
4,170.68; in 1902 

1901, Corn ex 
aggregate 29 

130,078 last week 
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WHOLESALE MARKETS. 
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1s, 4,402 

per 
essed weight; sheep 

: lambs, 14¢. dressed 
at 8bic 

per poun”’ 
Calves—~Market firm; 4.500) 
5: culls, 4.00; good grassers, 3.2%: 

calves firm; city dressed 
13 per pound; country dress. 
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WORLD OF LABOR 
A strike is in progress among the 

Honesdale (Pa) glasscutters, 
In 1903 Chicago, 111, had 250 strikes pass. 

involving 135,000 men, 
Native laborers in India receive 4 

cents a day for 16 hours’ work. 
Agitation has begun for a central 

labor body at San Francisco, Cal 
Fhe supply of anion tailors in Co- 

iumbug, Ohio, is not equal to the de: 
mand 

Efforts are being made to organize 
a union of jeatherworkers at Lancas 
ter, Pa. 

There is a movement on foot in 
Liverpool, Eng, to cope with the 
existing want of employment and dis 
tress, 

The Erie Railroad Company is mak. 
ing a fight for the open-shop idea in 
all of its shops between New York 
and Chicago. 
Andrew Carnegie says that bigger 

fortuneg will be made in the rubber 
industry than in any other during the 
fiext hol rpntuvy 

| lines 

MOONSHINERS' PROFITS. 
s—— » 

180 Large That Illicit Distilling Will 
Never Cease. 

| An old revegue officer, who has had 

| years of active experience in raiding 

i itills and capturing blockaders, whe 

has had many a battle with the oul 
awe and heard the bullets from their 

i guns whistle past him, said a few days 

Lego, In speaking of blockadera 

| moonshine whisky: “1 have 
{ revenue officer for about twenty-five 

thirty vears, and have seen 

kinds of service, under all kinds of cir 

| cumstances, and 1 don't belleve block- 
ading or illicit distilling will ever be 

stopped. 

“The reason for my belief (and 1 am 

only one) Is simply this: 

There is such a large profit in the 

business that the temptation is too 
great for most of that class of people, 

regardless of the law, pot heeding 

what has befallen fellow-moonshiners 

Even forgetting that they have once 

i been caught or suspected, and that the 

eyes of the officers are on them, they 

go right ahead and distill the grain 

| But at the same time they are on the 

| tookout for raids, and have thelr guns 

| ever ready to send a plece of lead into 

| thee discoverer. They are good shots 

| too, hardly missing when they have » 

{ fair opportunity to take aim 
| “1 will an 
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CHEAP TRACKLESS TROLLEY. 

of Large Part Obtained 

by the Carrying of Freight 

the Income 

by Sci 

trackles 

carding 

three 

the el 

that of 

izati 

ONS 

roads 

tenance 

A larg: 

trackless 

Carrying 

of profit 

i util 

one-t 

require main 

of the ipeome of th 

oblained by 

pari § 

roads is 

freight 

even when 

| traffic inadequate 

| legally considered, the trackloss roads 

| are very useful, for thes are 
quired to meet such stringent condi 

tions az are asked of electric track 

Ax a matter of fac, the streets 

are not at all Injured by the trackiess 

cars, but they have a gmoothing effect 

on Lae paverhent over which they 
It iz believed here that even 

on asphalt pavement trackless cars 

can be successfully used Western 
Eleotrician 
a 

the 

which Is a #OL 

the passenger 
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By Comparison. 

The train wae sweeping along at 50 

miles an hour, Four passengers were 

#eated at a table in a buffet car. One   of them had a bill of fare in hand and   
was glancing over its contents, 

“How ridiculously cheap everything 
18,” he remarked. “For the life of me 
1 can’t see how they do it." 

Two of his chance companions look. 

emiled wisely and contented bLimeelf 
with remarking: 

“Great fair they've got at Bt Louis, 
fsn't 1?" New Orleans Times Demo 
crat,   

A TOs 8 

ed at him in astonishment. The fourth 

  

The United States Rubber Company 
is credited with the manufacture last 
year of 48000000 pairs of rubber 
boots and Jaily produ shoes, a daily 
101 of 160.000 pairs 

of 

FITS permanently cured, No fits ornervogs. 
nessalter frst day's use of Dr. Kline's Grea! 

Nervellestorer, $4trinl bottleand treatise fras 
Dr It 3. Krave 144, 981 Arch 81, Vulin,, Pa, 

Better Fruits— Better Profits 
‘as ' ? ¥ fd i fetter peaches, apples, pears and prow _ : i berries are produced when Potash 

is liberally applied to the soil. Te 
insure a full crop, of choicest quality, 
use a fertilizer containing not less 
han 10 per cent. actual 

There are plac 

Yiso's Cure is the 
for all affection 

QO. Expsrey, Yanls 

There is said 
} 

¢ 0 oh a norris i ! § 
Wit d's supply of woul 

Itech cured in 30 minu by Wooltord's | O as fails. So Banitary Lotion. Neves sid by all 
druggists, #) Mail orders promptly filled | Send for our practical books of lndormation 
by Dr, E. Detchion, Crawfordsville, : Be hey are not advertising pamphlets, bocabng 

- rpecial fertilizers 
realise. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS 

bt are suihwritative 
There are 30,000 dry goods stores iu the nt fans forthe an ing. 

United States 

Catarrh cured at home. Three preparations in f 
Ghe package. Ask your dealer for "Ii Hartiey's | Great Remedy.” of Baltimore, Md ! 

———— 

  

Liver Troubles 
Is your Hyver torpid, bowels sluggish, 
etomach dersoged” If so you i 
wise 0 provide a corrective. The im 
pu rinent of these organs affects all the 
there. What is needed is a thorough 
clesusing by an effsctus] remedy § 

Parsons’ Pills 
“The Best Liver Fills Made.” 

Fhe Recently Enlarged Edition | 

 WEBSTER'S 

INTERNATIONAL 
_DICTIQNARY 

CONTAINS o 
They contine, purify and mvigorsie the 

e sywiems. They cure Wbousness whe 
pation, dywpepsia 

25,000 NEW WORDS, Etc. 
New Gazetteer of the World Het t . New Blographical Dictionary In glam ¥ aie 25 a ¥e og pr es 

L380 Quarto Mages LE JOHNBOX & CO 
fa etre teona 

headache, COS 

Lorton, Mass New Plates 

Should be in Every 
Home, School, and Office | 

tev. Lyman ASbhott, D.D.,, Editor of 
The Outlook, rays Webster hus 
Rens Ihe Javerile in our bows 
OCD Bi reasnt, 

of his competitor : , B* Fer . Vilis W $i 

VREE "A Test in Pro Src ty . ¥ hs. 1 had enter aay of pReanpio lens * Lom 
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PENSION FOR AGE. 
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NEW DISCOVERY: ove     G.& C. MERRIAM CO., 
wetinis sof §O dave bre oat 

Publiskers, Springfield, Mass. 

Br BB. GREEA'S BONE Bex B, Atlante Sa 
a 

ADVE § THIS PAPER [1 PAYS OME.S FURNISHED ! 

NoMoreBlindHorsesyo rants orb pe mie 

We Help to Furnish Your Home FREE 

Sore Eres. Baury Co lows CITY, la. have a sure cure 

Send ws your Name and Address fo 
paticuinrs, THE DIAMOND SOAP CO, 

NO LINIMENT WAS EVER 
MADE THAT EQUALS 
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It Kills pain and Kills Germs 
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GUARANTEED CURE for sil bowel troubles. appendicitis, billousness, bad breath, bad blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth headache, indigestion, pimples, pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and Gizziness When your bowels don't move regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more propie than all other dincanves together, It starts chronic ailments and long Frum of suffering. No meatier what sils you, start taking CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well until! you get your bowels right Take cur advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure or money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C Never sold in bulk. Sample and baokiet free, Address Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or New York " 

  

  

‘NEW RIVAL” BLACK POWDER SHELLS. 
It's the thoroughly modern and scientific system of load. 

: ing and the vse of only the best materials which make 
Winchester Factory Loaded “New Rival” Shells give bet. 
ter pattern, penetration and more uniform results gener. 
ally than any other shells. The special paper and the Win. 
chester patent corrugated bedd used in making “New 
Rival” shells give them strength 10 withstand reloading. 

BE SURE TO GET WINCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS. 

SEE meena IL 
IOR FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR. IN 

wary WL for the toviee wih a’ EIT  


